
Get to know the #FutureSunDevil
 
Get to know the #FutureSunDevil
 1. How many schools did the #FutureSunDevil apply to?

2. What month did they learn they were accepted into ASU?

3. What are they majoring in?

4. What color will most commonly be worn on game day?

5. Which ASU campus will be their main campus location?

6. Where will they be living during their �rst-year of college?

7. What day will be their �rst o�cial day of class?

8. How many college credits will they be taking during their �rst semester?

9. What’s their future roommate’s name?

10. What clubs or organizations will the #FutureSunDevil join their �rst semester?
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Answers

1. Sun Devil
2. A Mountain
3. Palm Walk
4. Forks up
5. Territorial Cup
6. #1 in innovation
7. First-generation college student
8. Game day  
9. Fight Devils, down the field
10. First day of class 
11. Study abroad
12. Pulling an all nighter
13. Spring break
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1. nus levid usimatd

2. og seivdl

3. “A” nnatmiuo

4. mlap kwla

5. mronao nda ldgo

6. akpsyr

7. ooaninivnt

8. ldo inma

9. ensepridt ialhmce wroc

10. cpeamuitnrs tuhstel
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Answers

1. Sun Devil Stadium

2. Go Devils

3. “A” Mountain

4. Palm Walk 

5. Maroon and gold

6. Sparky

7. Innovation 

8. Old Main 

9. President Michael Crow 

10. Intercampus shuttle 
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2. Go Devils

3. “A” Mountain

4. Palm Walk 

5. Maroon and gold
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7. Innovation 

8. Old Main 
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10. Intercampus shuttle 
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